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NOTES BY THE WAY.

We understand that the response to the appeal on 
behalf of the young medium has been in every way satis
factory, but the proposal for an established Home for such 
eases has, of course, not yet ripened into achievement. 
These matters take time, but several very encouraging 
oilers have been made. Tn the meantime it is satisfactory 
to know that a most suitable home has been found for this 
girl where experienced Spiritualists will guide her, and where 
the domestic conditions are such that time can be given for 
development, whatever stages have to be passed through.

‘The Threefold Mission of Spiritualism.’ by ‘ Bidston ’ 
(London: Office of ‘Light’), is a bright and informing little 
converting pamphlet. The ‘ Threefold mission ’ is indicated 
by the words, Teaching, Comforting, Fulfilling. As to 
•teaching,’ it is true that very varied instructions come 
from the spirits, but it is our duty to treat them as wo 
treat the instructions of our teachers on earth. We test 
and try, and follow where wisdom and goodness seem to 
lead. In general, ‘ Bidston ’ says of Spiritualism, in relation 
to in ‘ Teaching ’ :—

As an educational force, it would seem to be of the first 
importance, ns teaching man something further of the true 
in’iire, relation, and destiny of body and spirit, the interaction 
uf the one upon the other, and the necessity of perfectly healthy 
growth for both, in order that the ideal, or perfect man, may 
eventually be evolved.

The 'Comforting* mission of Spiritualism is obvious, 
and yet-, strange to say, multitudes, who specially ought to 
welcome it, hit out at it. The fear of death and the fact 
of death are terrible lions in the path. What would help 
like the knowledge which Spiritualism can give 1 Says 
' Bidston ’:—

It is not necessary to insist upon the proofs afforded by 
•Spiritualism of the continuity of life beyond the grave, and the 
pTiittence of individual characteristics—realities that for many 
love been demonstrated almost at the first contact. Wo know 
it, tuid that is sufficient ; and we welcome the blessing which 
bin boon sent us as a fulfilment of the promise that the Com- 
furter should come and abide with us.

The ' Fulfilling ’ that comes through Spiritualism is 
largely illustrated by tho teachings of ‘ Tinperator ’ through 
Mr. Stainton Moses. ‘Bidston’ wisely holds that it is a 
..id mistake to attack or ignore Christianity, though 
one may usefully oppose the Church's of
Christianity. Spiritualism is not a novelty but essentially 
a f ii I 111 men t. Christianity hits given us ‘the promise of 
powi't- from the spirit world to curry on tho work which 
w.ti commenced 1,800 yon.ru ago. Tho various spiritual 
gift* enumerated by Paul are even now fulfilling the 
prniniM« in our midst, mid truly bringing many things to 
mir remembrance, and confirming our faith in tho recorded 
1.1. uf .J"sus.’ In truth, is not fulfilment as much the law 
hi qiirittutl matter» as evolution in physical matter« 1 But, 
'I' per mill, are not fulfilment and evolution one'! and is 

not natural development as real on the spiritual a* on the 
material plane I If so, we are indeed able to understand at 
least something of that

one far-off divine event 
To which the whole creation moves.

Why do people persist in ladling out their hell-broth 1 
Possibly because it pays. But when will the writers appear 
who will give us spirit-stories woven of something that does 
not belong to the plane of loathsome murders, filthy cells, 
ghastly remorse and gibbering idiotcy ’ Is it all Hell on 
the other side ? We are sorry to ask these questions, with 
such a pleasantly presented book before us as Mr. R. A. 
Cram's ‘Black spirits and white’ (Lindon: Chatto and 
Windus) ; but ‘murder will out.’

Wo do not deny that there are pleasant spots in the 
book, but it reeks with shockers and horrors, and we do not 
see that it can do one any good, or give one any pleasure, 
to read it. Moreover, we are inclined to think that .Mr. 
Cram is capable of giving us elevating and beautiful things.

There are six stories. 1 {ere are the concluding words, 
or words on the last page, of each one of them : —

Whether a forgotten lantern, overturned in the excitement, 
had done the work, or whether tho origin of the fire was mare 
supernatural, it was certain that' tho Mouth of Hell'was no more.

So they found him . . . kneeling beside the mattress 
whore Otto lay, shot in the throat and quite dead.

Some say she comes back to the villa, once a year, when the 
moon is full, in the month when she was slain.

Let him that is without sin among you east the first stone.

No other memory remained of the horror that blighted the 
lives of an innocent girl and of n grey-haired mother mourning 
for her dead boy in far Loziire.

And, as 1 crawled home weak anil tired, darkness shut down 
on the Dead Valley.

These ending-1 of the six stories indicate their character 
and tone. Some people may perhaps relish such things. 
We don’t.

We have occasionally had to notice ‘ The Inquirer’s ’ 
curious readiness to pour water upon every indication of 
spiritualistic fire, and to hustle off the pavement everyone 
who seemed inclined to believe in 1 ghosts.' We are there
fore all the more pleased to see in it a rather notable 
Article on ‘ Apparitions of Christ.’ it is true the Article 
is signed ‘ but it is printed in ‘The Inquirer's’largest 
type and is prominently displayed.

Drawing attention to the facts that the death of the 
body is inevitable, and that while the g-neral experience of 
mankind is that dead bodies do not come to life again, its 
general belief also is that the spirit survives the body, 
and its frequent belief that the spirit often appears to one 
and another, the writer says : —

Sunni years ngo n society was formed for psychical research, 
to be conducted with scientific carefulness ; and they assure us
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that it is » frepient thing for jwrson« I” perceive phantom 
a|i|K*jinuM<"<. h»»th of the living amt th«’ dead. The apparitions 
are ni«>re in'i'ient about the time of «loath : and >•' the ’ Census 
of Hallucinations,' twenty-six example* are given of persons 
dying or j’assing through some other crisis. and manifesting 
tlieui-wlres to a friend at a distance. The cases of such 
oiineideuc«- ate (■"< many to he due to chance; and they seem 
to indicate the operation of some natural law.

We do nut oiler a special prize to this writer for his 
grammar or for the novoltv of his information, but we very 
much rejoice to see him in • The Inquirer's ' pulpit.

After telling us that 1 the phenomena have been of the 
same class in all ages and countries,' he cites a number of 
venerable stories, and then says : —

trnong al! nations, as well as in all ages, there are and have 
been stories of the kind, and a popular belief which science has 
not sucevodod in driving out.

Then cornea the Hash of lightning: —
We should bear these things in mind when we are asked to 

a. , .«ode the st tv of Chns' s resurrection as being in every way 
increiible. Tli»t a dead IraJy should come to life again is in
credible. In'eause the uniformity of nature forbids it. Bitt that 
phant «’TILS of the de«l should present themselves, and have a 
very life-like np;s«<«raneo. is not incredible, because the same 
kind of thing occurs frequently in our own day.

So then, after all, the Spiritualist holds the key even 
of that strongroom of Christendom,—the resurrection! It 
is d.vid.' Jly in teres ;i tig, and we ml vise ‘ The Inquirer ’ to 
goon inquiring. It might make the dry liones live

Professor Ostwald, who occupies the chair of Chemistry 
at the University of Leipsic, has bluntly declared against 
referring phenomena to ‘an atomistic mechanics.’ What is 
usually known as 1 Materialism ’ is very curtly dismissed. 
Matter is nothing : Energy is everything. But, even beyond 
Energy, he is dimly conscious of something more subtile 
still. In an Address V« a Society of German Scientists, he 
said :—

Give up «11 hope of getting a dear idea of the physical world 
by referring phenomena to an atomistic mechanics. But, 
perhtjMone of you will «ay, whnt means shall we have left of 
picturing to ourselves what really occur» in nature, when the 
cuno-ptiun if atom» in motion is si»li«hed • To such a question 
I would aiAwer Thou «halt not make unto thyself any image 
or Hkeoes* Gur task is not to riew the world in a more or less 
bedimmed arid crooked mirror, but m directly as the nature of 
our mind« will permit. To 0>-<>niin*te realities, i,e,, definite 
and measurable quantit:«». so that, when certain of them are 
givvn. th« -»her» can be deduced, 1» the problem set. liefore 
science, and thU problem Cannot bo solvo«! by axuming as sub
stratum any hypothetical analog, but only by the determination 
of the mutual relation» existing between nieaaurable magnitude».

I ndoubfedly this way is tong and tiring, yet it is the only 
pertnwuble one.

In ‘ Fruit and gardens for th« people ’ (Ixmdon : Burnett 
and Rua»ell), the Hon Dudley Canipliell ha* given us a 
tempting glimpse of a world run on hygienic an«l vegetarian 
lines. Most «piritual Spiritualist«, on reading it, woubl 
«y, ‘Almost thou pernoadeat nw to >•«•*—vegetable, grain, 
and fruit isater, only.' Wr agree wi far a* to think that if 
we all went thia way, a go*l deal at our intemperance and 
our malingering would go.

Ma». A«su Bra »«t sill <loliv«r a o.ur»o «J thirteen l»’.un-« 
on *Die«Miiphy dutmg the mouths of M*y. Juns, and July, on 
Sunday ♦venine’«, at Quean'« (8iikU> Hall. Langham-place. 
Tire lector«» will onuMuatice al, 7 30 ; door* <q*«i si «even o'clock. 
Tickets mar ba purchase«! from th« Tlieowqit« iosl Piddidiinu 
Society, 7. baks-street, Adelphi, or at Queen's Hall A limit«! 
number of free seats provided.

Member« of the London Spiritualist Alliance and subscriber« 
to ' Light' who have not vet paid their subtcriplion« for the 
current re*r ar« retpeclfuOf a«ke>d to do *0 without delay.

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

As announced last week, Mrs. Helen T. rtri„|,. 
Now York, will give an address to the members and fr; ’ 
of the Alliance, at. seven o'clock, on Frida» "l’
in the French Drawing Room, St. James’s Hall 
from Piccadilly). Mrs. Brigham will speak on a sul.j, , 
chosen at the time by the audience, ami it will faci|jl;i|1 
matters if friends will como ready prepared with topic» t„ 
lie submitted to the choice of the meeting. Of Mr.
Brigham's high qualifications as a speaker we have 
informed our readers, and the company assembled
therefore confidently look forward to an instructive 
eloquent, address.

inur 
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WILL OF THE LATE W. Q. JUDGE.

Theosophy is not forgotten in the will of the late Mr. 
William Q. Judge, which has just been filed in New York. 
The ' Path.' a magazine devoted to the interests of Theosophy, 
is loft to Mrs. J. Campbell Ver Planck ami Mr. Ncrusheimor, 
to whom the testator refers as his * friends ami fellow-student«.' 
Mr. Jiulgo in his will begs Mrs. Ver Planck ami Mr. Neri«, 
heiiner to publish the magazine on the lines he followed, forth« 
benefit of the objects of the Theosophical Society. Mr«. Ver 
Planck inherits one of Schmeiken's celebrated paintings of the 
two Hindus known as ‘The Masters.’ The other goes to Mr. 
Neresheimer. All of the 3,000dol. for which Mr. Judge w«» 
insured in the Royal Arcanum goes to Mrs. Judge. Mr. 
Neresheimer and Alexander Fullerton are made trustees of »11 
moneys that may bo bequeathed to the deceased for theoso
phical purposes. Mrs. Judge receives one-third of the residuary 
estate ; Alice Mary Judge and Emily' Hughes Judge, the testa
tor's sisters, are to divide another thinl between them, and the 
remaining third is to go to the Aryan Theosophical Society.

‘BORDERLAND’ AND ‘LIGHT.’

In the new number of ‘ Borderland ’ Mr. Stead kindly 
publishes the following very generous remarks in regard 
to ‘ Light ’:—

Our frontispiece this month is the portrait, of Mr. Daws-'O 
Rogers, the Editor of ■ Light.' Mr. Dawson Rogers is an old 
and experienced journalist. He is also an old and experienced 
Spiritualist. Under his guidance ‘Light’ has become the best, 
far aiul tuvaij thr best, of all the papers devoted to psychic 
subjects in the English language. Its tone is always high. 
Then« is very little of the ‘ tang ' noticeable often in spirit
ualist papers—with the occasional exception of an article here 
and there touching on Theosophy—and there is every week » 
mass <>f interesting and suggestive matter. Its correspondence 
is full and varied, its leaders uniformly thoughtful and scriou«, 
ami its notes are always in the right tone. Mr. Dawson Rogers, 
like Mr. Underwood, late of the ‘ Religio-Philosophical,' i< 
ju-it n little inclined to be too sceptical. But 'I is a fault on 
virtue's aid.« — especially when dealing with the phenomena ol 
a region in which credulity usually runs rampant.

II. would be ungrateful, rind theroforo unbecoming, in 
us to utti-r a syllabic in depreciation of so kitully a notice 
of our work ; but, aware as we necessarily arc of the slate 
of public opinion, in regard both to Mr. Stead and our 
»elve«, it has struck us as supremely funny that our friend 
should ri-ganl us us ‘ just n little inclined to be too scepti
cal,’ while th«- unlstlioving w«irld holds, on tin- other hand, 
that there is not a pin to choose between us, ami that we 
ar« leith irre»l<s-inal«ly given over to credulity! But 
seriously—wc are nat sceptical, we are only' careful. There 
is nothing, however marvellous, that we arc not. ready to 
rv'rept. — on HAtrnfaetory evidence; but we are not prepared 
to endorse just any story that is told us, especially wlnn 
no proof............... nd ................ |U«- f..r It i , I-,.In \
very wonderful thing maj/ be true, but it is not necessarily 
true liecauae it i« wonderful. We luul rat her be eautiou- 
than credub.u«— Indieving that thus only can we make 
‘ Light a -af«- arid r«-liab|e guide to our n-iuh-rs.
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THE ALLEGED DEARTH OF MEDIUMSHIP.
I nm unablo to shnro in the view of several of your corro- 

MHinileiit't that Spiritual ism is in a very docxilmit condition. 
Indeed. I think on the contrary that it has never boon more 
«>und and healthy than at present, and my conclusion in 
dependent on the snuio roaaona givmi by Mr. dame« Coates and 
(>th«rs for coining to an opposite one.

The spirit of free thought and inquiry has come into the 
uiovoineiit, and happily it shows so much vitality ami force that 
ii will. Iieforo long, be impossible to find Spiritualists anywhere 
who have a simple faith ‘ in the directing power of spirits,' 
which Mr. Coates regrets to seo passing away. The fact is, 
faith in anything is impossible until we know that it is true. 
And wo cannot know anything except by demonstration, nor 
accept deductions that are not the product of our own reason
ing. Thu time has passed when men can be content to accept 
rules of conduct, knowledge of the spiritual work!, religion, and 
forecasts of the future from a so-called supernatural or spiritual 
«nurcc ; mid have more than begun to see that they are them
selves living in the spiritual world, and that it depends upon 
themselves how much they will learn of it by experience, by 
the lessons of life, and by the exercise of benevolence and 
charity. Ono of the most persistent errors of the faith 
Spiritualist is the belief that the spiritual world is the state after 
death. Another is that if we want to progress we must bo 
taught by those who have entered that state. Both these errors 
come from the early and infantile beliefs of primitive and 
harlwrous peoples, and are implanted on Spiritualism without 
any regard to reason or demonstration of their truth, and really 
without having any connection whatever with the subject.

Spiritualism must surely be th'! srien^e of itpirUual Ihiiuin. 
That is clearly the etymology of the wool. If there are still 
persms who want to found a new religion on the sayings 
of people in trances, on so-called direct writing, on table
rappings and other such irrelevant things, by all means let them 
do«; but I beg that they will not use the word Spiritualism 
tn cover their (as T think) superstitious practices. I suggest the 
won! Modiuniism, which seems to me to cover exactly their 
lulicf that inspiration descends to mankind through mediums - 
* belief. fortunately, not shared by' a tithe of the truest 
Spiritualists either of to-day or of any past time. It is a well- 
known fact that this kind of belief is wholly a matter of faith, 
•nd that it can point to nothing in the present or the past in 
substantiation of it.

Neither Christ, nor Buddha, nor Confucius alleged anywhere 
that they derived their wisdom and teaching from spirits. On 
the contrary, it is specifically’ stated that Christ ‘ was made 
perfect through suffering,' meaning by this the experiences, 
the sorrows, joys, and trials of life. We know also that Buddha 
derived his wisdom from exactly the same source, and from 
Nature, which teaches and is the true medium of inspiration 
to all men.

How does this affect the supply of mediums ? In this way. 
Tliis faith introduces an element of discord, which was quite 
foreign bi the minds of the early investigators, who thought it 
quite as much as they could do to prove by demonstration that 
man lived after what is called death, and had no thought of 
founding a religion. After they had proved it to themselves, 
they interested themselves in proving it toothers. They had 
the benevolent wish that nil men should share in their consoling 
knowledge. They sat in circles for this puqiose alone, and 
wore careless whether the other sitters were Christians or 
l’agins, Infidels or having some religious belief. Whenever a 
circle is so formed there will be no dearth of mediums in a 
»hurt tiling although there is, apparently, not one at the 
Iwgimiing.

In a circle I had at home, out of nine persons four became 
lory good mediums, and all, except one, more or less so in the 
ouirM' of the first year’s sittings. At starring, only one person 
hsil any belief in the possibility of the absolutely astounding 
pli-mmu'iia that once a week they entne to look on as quite a 
mrttvr of course. Not a single individual changed his or her 
ivhgmiis view», Three were Church of England members, two 
l'HiigM’gitnuialists, two agnostics ; and the religion of the two 
other. I did not know.

We hid trance addresses, materialisations, levitations, 
direct writing by three mediums, production of the direct voice, 
' uixiiimii-ntimis wit h other circles at great distances, and very 
"(’•-ii the visible presence of a medium who had left England, 

and was bodily located one hundred miles or more from the 
circle. At rare times psychic phenomena took place, without 
any medium or circle.

I have tried all sorts of experiments, breaking every rule 
laid down by faith Spiritualists, and almnit invariably got good 
results. I found, when in one of the Colonies, that if I experi
mented with a circle either wholly or partly formed of members 
of the Spiritualists' Assiristion. the phenomena were either 
nil or very m i igre, bu‘ when a hotel keeper at a town I was 
staying at, who was a total disbeliever in ’life beyond,' asked to 
have a circle, and got two gentlemen, a barmaid, a waiter, his 
wife, and a friend of hers, a lady, to ait, two mediums were 
‘developed’ in less than ten minutes, and what they said <o 
frightened the hotel keeper that he got up, very pale and bun- 
tied, and ran from the room. This success was not an isolated 
occurrence. It happened over and over again. In the owe of 
the faith Spiritualists one wanted to be developed to play ex
tempore music; one wanted to be a trance speaker ; one wished 
to bo clairvoyant; and every one wanted something. In 
the other cases the people wanted simply to see if there 
was anything in .Spiritualism and wanted nothing of a personal 
nature. The latter way is the way of success, the other of 
failure. The latter is the way to develop mediums, as it is called, 
although I think quite twenty percent, of people are mediums, 
when iwiMiutlilt conditions are given, and require little or no 
development.

I have never had much trouble with obsession, and have held 
sittings at least twice when the very worst and least developed 
beings were specially invited to control and speak, proving their 
existence first by giving their place of resilience when here, 
telling us of their convictions for crimes. &c. Only on one of 
these occasions did a girl who was using villainous language and 
making herself very offensive, refuse to relinquish control, and 
had to be made to do so by my will power. She did not 
go, however, without first wrenching the medium's hand out of 
mine and striking me on the face. .UI the others went quietly, 
when asked. I entirely agree with the E liter of ‘ Light.’ who, 
in a recent number, said that will power is the remedy for all 
obsession or what is called this, although it is often quite 
disconnected from any control from without, and is simply a 
disorder of the nerves and brain. It is most liable to infect 
faith -Spiritualists who do not practise self-possession, buttrust 
to others than themselves, and thus gradually losing the power 
of self-direction, become a prey to evil disposed persons, incar
nate and discarnatc. Permit me to thank you sincerely for the 
article ' Self-Possession versus Obsession ’ in yours of April 
18th. It is the best thing I have seen in ' Light' for a long 
time. Vir.

BIRTHDAY HONOURS TO DR. PEEBLES.

On the evening of March 23rd there was a brilliant gathering 
in the parlours of Dr. J. M. Peebles, San Diego, in honour of 
the ’ Pilgrim's’ seventy-fifth birthday anniversary.

The house was magnificently decorated with roses, lilies, 
palms, and twining vines, and among the company were 
physicians, judges, and clergymen. Mr. Geo. E. Rogers, 
President of the First Spiritualist Society of San Diego, pre
sented to the good Doctor an address of congratulation and a 
complete set of the ‘Encyclopedia Britannica.' In the course 
of his reply. Dr. Peebles said: ‘Old age is a mislead
ing phrase. The inmost spirit is always young. Existing 
in the centre of eternity, it summers in eternal youth. 
Never did I feel younger, never was I doing so much work ; 
for, besides my literary pursuits—writing for the Press, writing 
pamphlet«, and writing (in connection with another pioneer) 
a three-volume " History of Spiritualism in All Lands"—I am 
attending to and treating over three hundred patients ; and yet 
I count upon a quarter of a century's work before me and 
another Voyage around the world.' Su that his old friends in 
Great Britain may hope to welcome Dr, Peebles as a visitor 
once again.

Can we forget one friend, can we forget one face, 
Which cheered us toward our end, which nerved us for the race I

O sad to toil, and yet forego
One presence which has made us know 
To God-like souls how deep our debt ! 
We would not, if we could, forget.

— KlXi.sLtV.



G HT. f 'phi avlM,
there who I ’l.n h«' iiuuli’fclto I’lino, 'flu 1 cuno hie. bei n ph., , 
to 11 gentleman who now »1.in.lt by my eido. He o . tlm ( 
hod been Wonndvil oil the ialnnil, iniil thi i unlive hid I,,,,, । 
friend and pre.tented him with the emit' Tlii'Ii I Inn.. » ,(l| 

of mildli'l» and tailor., mid I neeni to bo in I Iio iniihf 
great lint tie. Tim Niddiern wimr red coiilrt. I ihilik the i.|lUl| 
ia ill the Kitt llldii'.t. Tliit enno lint been mi heirh>i>in m tj, 
family, and hi. eonie down through three goneratioiH.' \l|i|,. 
imrtieulnni wore confirmed by tin*  Indy who hud l»i..ii!;lit (j,„ 
vine, and who ivnn the wife of one of tin*  aunt. She tu.l it,,. 
deNt'ri|ilii*ll  wnt perfect. Tin*  niodium had never aecti the li,|j 
l.i'tor.. and hut never met her since.

• laoiit Si • 11»t a11.. . | < »0,—» Wc grat.i'fully acknonlel.''1 
rh-. na i'ipt of » donation of £ti from Mr. James Mylne, llidi.«*,
Biingal.

In anawor to n*y  tpiealion if .»lie over remembered I" ini’ ...n I
of the body, ahi*  anid, ‘Ven, on two occasions.' The til .< tin,, 
wsi in the tir»t year of her modiiiinnhip. tin one niplit .1, 
found heraelf looking down from above tin. bed at her IiiiJmi,,! 
and her own b.»ly, with the baby lying in her nrint. I . dv«r 
like eord connected her with her body, mid nhe frit uh it di.' Iu| 
died. Sin. f,.|( dreadfully nt. leaving the baby, and tool. Ii. ld 
the cord mid tried to haul herself back again. She then lo"!..| 
at the clock, mid naw it was t wonty-live miniitea past lhiv<ni.iu, 
and then, with a »hock, she opened her eye.i in the body. •■'I,, 
felt so rejoiced that uhe was in Ilie body again that «lie got up 
and I.H.ked al the tinic, which was half-past three a.ni., 0 tlut 
she was out of ihe Imdy jitat five minute.M. " lien hIic mvAiiiu , 
the lady she u.i.m lying in the aanie position that she hid ...n 
hei'.elf in while out of the body. ThtlHOCOIld tiliir 11 UH a I .out tin., 
nionths ago. This time alio walked all around (lie Iioiih.i bi.f.iir 
returning to her Imdy. She observed tin. dock to be within 
t wo hiinutv. of half past, and when she awoke in the body th. 
clock juh*  hl ruck the half-past. On both oeeanioiis she ».• 
perfectly conscious, mid not in a dream.

In August, IN'.lt, she receivvl an invitation to go to Pvt... 
key, a suniniur resort Oil the Chicago and W.i.t .Mirin™ 
Railway. She wrote her friends that she would be there hi 
A' udneedny ; n few days after she was impressed to write aid 
My she could not go until Friday. The next day (Thuixhj) 
she felt dre.-wlfully depnwscd, and told her husband that dir 
»a. afraid that something was going to happen l<> him.

He, however, did not think that anything would occur,»ml 
told her to go by all means. On Friday morning she left in tlw 1 
train, and this train ran over some cattle, and the .'iigiliwr»id 
the fireman were so injured that they died a few hours after. 
Mr». Cotfman waa not injured very much, and went, to m e t|». 
fireman, who was terribly scalded and cut. about I he head. Shr 
faint.al away, but on becoming conscious again sho soothol tlii< 
man for five hours, tolling him of the spirits, and of the honiidii- 
waa going to. He listened to her very eagerly, us he had iicvir 
known anything alsiut Spiritualunu. He would not let let 
leave him for a moment. At first. Im wanted to live, but alter 
•ho had talked to him, then he was anxious to die In get out»( 
hi» dreadful suffering. He gave her tnoasagos for his nu.llirr 
and expired. She said it win a dreadful experience for her, but 
.die then knew why she was made to travel in that train. 111 
order to suoth*  that poor follow in his last, struggle. 'Vein 
oftrii skvl, ". II, what good does Spirituidisiu do ' T|„. a|,,i. 
will give one of the thousand nnswiirs to t hat ipmstion.

Wm. II. Mounisox, 
2X. Smclitn street, t.i iud Rapids, Mich., I'.S.A.

THE W. H. HARRISON FUND APPEAL.

£ a. d.
Amount already acknowledged ............... .‘lit It; 11
J P, Sharp, E <]., per Jloti. Sec. Camera

1 lob .............. ... ............... 2 2 I)
• I, Stuart, Km|. ... ... ,,, ... I J u
• Uriah Journal of fhot«>gnipliy  ' ,,, ... I | n*
* Photographic News' ... ... ... I I 11
Leon Warnwrke, Efu( ........................... 0 p) u
D A.................................................................. 0 !, i)

L'ir> h; <1
Further *"ntriliutiiuia «ill be gratefully iicknowli-dgid ly 

I'riilei wk II V.ill*',,  “2, N<< ■> ington Green road, London, A.
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INCIDENTS in the life of a clairvoyant.
u t'oifman, 41*2,  I_«k< «tnvr, Grand Rapid«, 

Mi<Iukmi, Is'. •' »i’ll-kt*o«*i  »«1» fir»t «•!«»» clairvoyant ami 
(..( I... hum She w.i. belli thirty three years a«" ill • Hilario, 
I'aiiMh; hw .«iK> »t"i< w. H .ill Scotch, her father living n 
C.iim roii V. f aenty she nurtird " t'. Cidfimm, »11 American 

■ tro. '-i.t, of Million« t’lty, .Ml In <11 Her I'o.iplo wiTr It.ip 
11.1», Io win. Ii .¡••Uoiiiiimti .il nil., hero'll Mi'tigcd. With (he 
,0,. ¡.i 1..11 n( a 1 imhi »Inch ah*  li.sl wlmn twvlv*  yeani of tmu, 
in i> : it.i to th. di-ith <•< »11 unl«*ni  chil i in her father'» family, 
iiotliin< li*d  <>*.•  tim'd t" mul het out .1- «medium until she had 
Inen martini mi yvxrx On*  «nining at thin time ahi*  »u 
iiuimi>4 h«r mi mt. her hu»l .ml n xding the pip<i to her, when 
•he <..iiiiiirn.\>l to trvuibli all over her l»»ly, «nd her lititba 
•hook ii.ú. ally H*r  li.i'l**n<l  took the child, mid got her tn 
he down The di.»kin¿ continued for <>r*r  half an hour, mid for 
the I1.1! ' Io. . .11) s ■ be .ii« in »ti lt »he her»' If 1 ill» 1 ' de. p 
ilium ninth'll ‘ Sho felt tin if she nor*  two pimple, mid thought 
tint -li.o w i< a lug «lout ret -..II, strung mid hiillhy . although 
•lie lietwlf w la ri tally very dehewte. Her hu>l*m<l  Concluded 
tlut »he wna <d UMoiiid mind. and gniv in to all Iwr humours. 
*hi the thin! day, whde »he ■ WMhuig the dinhon, »he felt like 
hvr>«lf or..« ui..rv, mid «xcUnnni to her tiii.l».nd, ‘ I am only 
one no».’ < d i • jr*c  he tbought it wm only another corny ide», 
■ini 1 a dl • Why, .d oiuiwi, you «r» only one |*vrs*>n.  She her- 
■elf was perfn tly cou«iio<i» id til*  two condition». During the 
lime «he tell b.rwli in tin» double statu a itusl «cetiied to hang 
1.1'1..re her, au that, when tii. «Látigo came, thia 1111-x fell down 
fmiu her ey»e hie a d 'ud, and »be «• plainly.

The«*  »baking, c.iutinuud f»r three months, coining mid 
going L'p to t’tiia tune ah*  had 110 idea what they inuaiit. At 
night dw »011LI •«*  light*  on the (out id the bed, but *he  could 
not explain them. She had nen.r heard of cLmrvoy.iucv, nor id 
in.dmaii. and did not know that such a people ■• spiritualists 
eiimrd At this time they lived tn the country, where they had 
rriu. v«d on acoHitil <>f her health. One day her hualauid met 4 
geuthtuM abo • ■» a Spiritualist, and who went home with him 
Ui dinner. At the tabi. Afra. t uffiuau waa uuidenly controlled 
by the Indiiu maiden, ' Outnaa.' wlm ame*  that time haw been 
her pnucipal guide. ‘OiMMm’ talked tn her Indian language, nut 
being aids tn «peak a ■■•rd >4 English at that lime. Th*  gentle- 
nan waa very much plauad, and when «he became ouneciou*  
••»I lain«! to her that -I*«  •■» a u.-lmui Tin» made her feel 
dreadfully bad, and bung brought tap m the orth'dox faith 
•io: ^included that ».me «vil «pint, or Satan Inmavlf, had got 
h< hl id her. She prayed i.igbt anil day to bi deliiereil from 
thia drtadfid thing. • hie aft«ri>*»*a  «b*  »sa praying m u«ual, 
•ben shs «a» bar daeeaaod aunt and b«r little winter 
*.uung towuila her. Her aunt, placing a hand oti her 
hand, «aid * Do not weep, cluld W*  are n<*l  «vil. We have 
• m« U. gira y.wi health and Mrrngth You liare a great work 
tn acoiaipliali, and yu® niuat do it with your whole wdL' They 
thru dr}«wi«d. and «be watched them until they (ailed away tn 
tin- di»tmia>- They were vary real u> her, mul while they 
• rtv priwut dul nut cauae any faar, but after they loft abn 
r««lurii that «be had a*wti  ghata, and liecauie afraid again. 
Fl wot that time afie had many vtaimia. F'»r th*  nett four year*  
•he holdrirdae m..i gave di-«cnp<4<.ti'> frweto «11 wb>> caiiw For 
tb« |M«t t)uc.i yean abe ha» l>e- n a public modiuni. giving mi« 
in circlet and in public tn different < itu*  Fur the laat «11 
iiionlh*  h«r Work ba*  Immii to give full ruwne*.  and dencnp- 
lioii*  fniin the puldi.’ platfunu In *11  tb.«*  leading, the Im» 
la» n remarkably tucrveaful. Teo year» ago I vialtc.l her, a 
atrmigvr. anil her reading« were rvnuirkabU.

Wia out aee the »pint» walking alerut th*  r>«*iii,  and hear 
lb«ni talk )u»t the «aína a*  th««» tn die Ualy ; and anaHrtiniaa 
can tee atwk bear al) that la going on. Then, at uthtr time*,  
«he it control!«! and mail« uuconecioua <d anything »eul ami 
done. The Indian maiden ia a eery bright «pirit Whan aha 
tir»t U"uk o.ntrui *ba  wm unabU to afieak a eon! uf Kngliah, 
but «he ««t to work to l**rn,  ami now can ■•iprem bcnelf in 
very good Engliah, with .ugh •uu.etinie» abe 1*  at a !•»■ fur a 
•■rd, »ml «1 plain« it 1« her native way.

Tin- h'lluwlitg t*M  waa glivu at a publw no»ting held in 
laloiug. ibn cnpit J U thia Stale Taking an ivory ••Iking 
•ti.k, almut one undi in dtamider, mail« 111 mwIioii* mid filled 
tngdlnrr with hand«, lying on tbe platform aiuot.g a lot of 
art 1.1«, die end, ' i (••! myaalf carried inUi a foreign laud tn 
mi Mlatul. 1 «io »lei lahun back in tune. Thur*  la a ilativa

%25c2%25bb1.in.lt
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the intra normal earth plane and the
PROJECTION OE THE DOUBLE THEREIN.

By QiMtMToit Vjt i .

There i< n<> possibility of communion between a spirit who 
|i,. pusod through the second death mid, consequent ly, left, 
iliertifli Hphere, apart from Conner.//on by means of n circuit. 
,,f vital energy which constitute< the basin of all Much 
|i|ionoinoim. In othur words thorn is no nmdiutnuhip 
<>i puychie or occult faculty apart, from mediation. Such 
circuito arc minor or induced circuits within the ‘Infinito 
iui<l Eternal energy from which all things proceed,’ and 
which, as already shown, is dual in its constitution and 
hignillcation, is both life and thought, and carries process 
or energy, in which it. is t riune. (Mnscqimnt ly if is both a 
vital process and a f bought, process. As thought process, it, 
licceH arily transcends space, as metaphysic iccogniscs, or 
entail» an expansion of consciousness along its connecting 
circuit. As life process, it. may stimulate mental remains of a 
perwinnlity in the inner earth plane into temporary activity ; it 
may stimulate and increase the vitality of a recipient acted 
upon, and render possible the connected projection of his 
‘double’; it may endow with nmsnmiic power or with the 
power <if suggestion.

It is this energy, carrying inherently positive and negativo 
or polaric force, which also is the basis of the phenomena 
ih'Hcribcd by Mr. Crookes, and which power was projected 
through Home, producing an energy of I81bs. force at three 
foot distance from the medium, without contact. Similarly in 
tho case of Etisapia, it caused the lifting of a table into the air 
without Etisapia touching it, while the strength of two men 
could not depress it, <tc., &o. Projected similarly through 
Miss Bangs, it is used to operate a type-writer by its inherent 
polarity. It is the same energy which, otherwise directed, 
iiiaintainH the planets in their respective places by its inherent 
<|iulitio8 of attiaction ami repulsion which Dr. Baraduc, by 
his experiments with the biometre, has shown to be inherent 
in the force radiated from human beings.

Hut no being in the personal, i.e., divided states of being, 
either here or in the state subsequent to the second death, can 
K'enorntu this energy, or command this circuit of infinite media
tion, appearances notwithstanding; ami, in spite of all claims of 
occultists and mesmerists to the contrary, mesmeric experi
ments show that the projection of the human double necessi
tates that, die subject has to be stimulated by a vital current ; 
his vitality has to be supplemented, in order that, the connected 
projection may bo effected. And this is but a subordinate 
illustration on this plane of the process, which applies first 
in inner, or transcendent planes. The subject in inner planes, 
whoso double is projected to the intra-noriral earth plane, or 
through whom a current entailing thought, and life transference 
is switched, is acted upon by higher operators in a t ranscendent 
«tato, <.<■., the central supremo state of equilibration or dual 
unification, from which state only can energy be volitionally 
projected.

This fact is illustrated on this plane in the laws of electricity, 
which Mons, de Rochas and Dr. Baraduc have shown in their 
(■xpuriinontH in mesmeric phenomena, and in photography of 
the human aura, to bo subject to similar processes or modes as 
vital force, coiisoipimit ly to bo of similar constitution.

If we take a coll or battery as an * element ’ of electrical 
onergy, wo find that the current, flows from one pole out uloiuj 
Ih' lin'iiil to the other pole and back again to its source. If wo 
could divide the two poles const ¡tilt ing one battery or ‘element,' 
or dual unit of force, in space, the current would flow from one 
pole to the Other and return back again. Neither pole, thus 
Miparatisl, could generate any current per .«•. It. could only 
give out what it received from its other dual half. But. if t hese 
!>.>l<which had boon separated in space wore subsequently 
iu united, they would then generate (/.<-., receive from the 
I Hivi i ul) energy, which would (low Jioui them, ami constitute 
a circuit, which circuit, supposing such poles to be Helicon 
mi.hi< beings, could (hen bo projected by them through 
spin r, mui made to act on and stimulate other selves in 
•■iboidinate states, through whom it might, be switched, causing 
ili«projvcti........ . their representative apparitional doubles, or
thought transference, /,»■., the expansion of consciousness along 
it» ciiimucling circuit.

This electrical process ilhistratcs tho universal law of energy, 
which is shown to bo inherent in a dual-unity, which * becomes" 
eternally, thereby constituting process, and therein and thereby 
is triune, or a trinity in unity. This is the trim law of energy 
ami it I source, and all the claims of occultists to independent 
self-will and tlm power of volitional astruI projection arc based 
upon appearances, i fallacies and illusion resulting from 
limited, «.<>., divided, perception.

It may be hoped that these articles have now made it clear 
that con icioutiie । < per «• is w>t tlm ultimate Reality of being, 
nor is thought tlm only basis of unification and of t nity which 
can be conceived, as has been maintaine i by tran K-end' ntal 
idealwm. Nor must thought, intelligence, though inherent 
in life or vitality or being, be confu <ed t here with, inasmuch as it 
is distinguishable, while ns iiiioparable as the positive is from 
its negative. ilonscqimntly, it cannot he -aid that lit'.- is merely 
t he movement or process or dialectic of thought /»-r I bought 
per w, apart from life, is an abstraction.

(T<> fontinued.)
Note to Fikmt Paragraph of Skco.m> Column, P. IKI.

It is from this state that tlm highest controls known to 
Spiritualists emanate, by thought-transference, and from which 
in Home cases representative apparitions! forms are projected 
to tlm intra-normal earth plane, constituting what is called 
spirit return (by tlm same law or process as that illustrated in 
subordinate mode in the projection of the humin double). 
Such controls, or guides, must, not be confused, however, with 
tlm communion which occurs sometimes with entities im
mediately after their severance from tlm physical body, ami 
who, con.se<piently, occupy tlm intra-normal earth plane. Such 
entities inevitably become somnolent after varying periods.

THE SOUL AND THE BODY.

There is an exact correspondence between all the parts of 
(he body, ami all the principles of tlm soul ami mind which 
gave them birth, ami inhabit them. So again, an exact corre
spondence exists between truth ami love, their properties ami 
qualities, and light ami heat, ami their properties and qualities, 
tlm latter being the precise images of the former in all par
ticulars. Now truth and love are .spiritual substances, ami 
belong to the spiritual world, or world of causes, but light and 
heat are their corresponding effects or outward forms in tho 
natural world. On the same account, there is a corre pomleiice 
between tlm organ of vision or the eye, ami the mental eye <>r 
the understanding ami ics powers, ami between the vital organ 
—tlm heart, ami its physiological structure, and the human will 
with its complex affect ions. Hence, what light is to the natural 
eye, truth i.s to the intellect., and what warmth is to the heart, 
love is to the affections of the soul. How common it i.s, there
fore, for those who know nothing of tlm science whence such 
expressions were originally derived, to speak of seeing or of not 
seeing, of seeing in any particular light, or with various degrees 
of illumination, and of blindness, darkness, shade, and 
brilliancy, in reference to intellectual energy and rational 
discernment. Again, what more common than to represent an 
intelligent person as having a head, an acute man as having a 
keen eye, ami an affectionate friend as having a warm heart. 
This mode of speaking in tho language of correspondence, 
derived from the signification of the bodily organs, as denoting 
faculties ami states of the mind, is universal, ami has existed 
from tho earliest ages. Tlm important doctrine which we are 
now illustrating, is further exemplified in tho human counten
ance, in speech, ami in gesture. How frequently is it observed, 
and how easy is it to prove, that the face is tho index of tlm 
mind, and that speech ami gesture are indications of mental 
states ' l'\»r tho mind, except where dissimulation is practised,
will always imbody itself, as it were in tho countenance, which 
i.s pleasing or displeasing, gent lo or tierce, tranquil or agitated, 
timid or bold, as tho mind within i.s more or less influenced by 
prevailing passions ; while speech is tho form of thought, tones 
of utterance aio manifestations of tlm feelings, and gesture is 
expressive of determination. Thus the invisible things belong
ing to tho mind, are visibly port rayed in the things of the body, 
for between them there exists tho closest analogy._ Rr.v. E.
Madeley.

\ Hoon Example. A family of Spiritualists resident in 
Man Diego have just contributed the necessary funds for the 
erection of a handsome Spirituulist church in that eit\
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A SADDUCEAN BIAS.

In a < iit- vhi'. ’ tn: ta.ii but exceedingiv informing 
Article, m ‘ The Hununitariau, Mr Pudui'.in? does good 
•ervice by very clc-iriy indicating the state of mind of an 
*••• : ago Psychical R'-searcher of the official type—always 
’arnng Mr. Myers who ie a splendid free-lance To tell 
the honest truth, there is perhaps no man living who better 
illustrates, than <i‘»-s Air. Podmorv, the state of mind of 
th-1 tn. «lent Svlducee, entrapp'd by Psychical Research 
into l(«»king in direction« he persists in declining to go. 
* For the Sadducees say that there is no resurrection; 
neither ang-d nor spirit.' (Acts xxiii., 8.) We shall be 
glad to ¿Lite Mr. Podmore « repudiation of thi« But if he 
d'x*« i»ur deny a fwmrreetion (persistence after ‘death ’)and 
thi* reality of ingel * and sprits, we should like to know 
why be *i vehemently, and at every turn, build« harriers 
against their intrusion, and ne» er gives them the benefit 
of the doubt, but the revert*.

It is p-rf-. tly true tint in his opening paragraphs he 
•ay» that the little band of students by whom the Society 
was founded hoped to find, in its investigations, light upon 
the problem of a future hfe ; and that he somewhat hope
fully argues fnaa tbuught-trunsfrrwnce and clairvoyance to 
the independence of the soul, m something more than a 
mere function of the bodily machinery. But, having said 
this, very much after the manner of a pugilist who first 
shake* hand* with his opponent, knowing that he intend* 
•t once to do his best to diulil? him, he proceed« to nibble 
an 1 cut and carve and awrep out (or ignore) everything 
that i« usually relied upon to prove the activity >>t spirits 
on the phvstcal plane

Mr. Polm.ro may not be a ■<1uldurr*' (and the Sad 
dorere were very lenmrd, hoorot, and able mm), but, as 
we have said, be well illustrates the m-rlern Sadducee's 
«ta:-» of mind He does not -■••in to wish to ludievet on 
the contrary, he «erm* to bare mode up hi« mind to refute 
or hide away (and especially to hida away) everything that 
could lead to belief.

For instance: apparitions at the time of death have 
long bren regarded a* a striking indication of thr existence 
of the soul apart from the body. But 'the discoveries 
of the last few year. »ugg>~t quite another interpretation 
of Uiew apparitions,' says Mr. Podinore : fur thr great 
diacovrry lias been mark that these appantion* represent, 
not disembodied »pint» but—what do«M th«- gentle reader 
think I hypcrtrepbied thooghU': so that 4 the hxure is a 
hallucination.' Wbal »discovery! Ibzw happy we all ought to 
be that the nineteenth century has dismie-d our angel«, 
and given us —a hypertrophied thought! Thr apparition, 
in fact, is, says Mr Pudmore, ‘a thought impulm from kha

dying innn '— projected, let us wty, from (lnleutt.i to L, । 
in six seconds. But, Mr, Podinore insists upon it tlm ,i 
the impulse was sent off the man was living. WIi.k ,) 
of thr c-ives in which the apparition was scon .... ,
after thr death? Oh, well, says Mr. Podniorr, that 
shows that th«' thought impulse had to wait ‘a faviitinij
time for emergence into full consciousness.’ But win« , 
the cases in which apparitions have been seen niotifle „ ( 
year* after death 1 Bother! .says Mr. Podinore; tb-v a-..
<>f course, ‘subjective hallucinations’: and, as tn noi
an«l the like, they are notoriously traceable to 1 n<>rtn| 
causes,' ami to ‘ the magnifying of commonplace and ino^. 
nificant noises, by expectation, superstitious fear, or, itl
general, a disturbed imagination.’ What is ‘ a disturb | 
imagination,’ Mr. Podinorc? Would not the imngiiwti.u 
have to bo disturbed if a veritable angel did bring >i ru
-ige or call up an image!

As for the reliances of Spiritualism, ‘clearly, the nrgJiueni 
to Indrawn from this source isofan ambiguous kind ' ’Th« 
history of Spiritualism,' says Mr. Podinore, ‘is practically th» 
history of successive exposures of fraud.’ Even ’The «Society' 
(of course, The Psychical Research Society), with fatal 
breath, be it written, even ‘ The Society’ ’ has recently Ind 
occasion to regret its connection with a ‘ physical medium' 
of some notoriety. But what of Mr. Stainton Mosei ex
periences and Mr. Crookes’ experiments! Well, the ra- 
of Stainton Moses iji a difficulty, says Mr. Podinore, if *»e 
admit his good faith ’! Really, Mr.Podinore, would uiv/'hin] 
help you to open that obstinate oyster we respect as year 
mind 1 We must remember, says Mr. Podinore, that <» 
hive only Mr. Stainton Moses’ word for it. ‘If anyone 
cheated it was himself.' Of course. But are we never to 
admit anything, and never to believe anybody! As ior 
Mr. Crookes, poor man! was he not ‘dependent on the 
professional services of paid mediums, who had at least the 
ordinary inducements to cheat!’ But do all paid people 
cheat 1 Are there not a_/ew honest clergymen and writers 
Why should the paid medium be saluted with a preliminary 
sneer ’ Considering, however, that Mr. Crookes earn'd 
out his experiments during a great many months, in hii 
own house, an«l under his own conditions, and that he 
brought to bear upon them all his well-known caution and 
patience, Mr. P.ximore’s suggestion is rather rough on the . 
present President of the Psychical Research Society. Hut 
he is go«jd enough to say that it is not easy ‘ to suggest i 
plausible explanation for the occurrences which the 

d ’ (what a phrase !), and that, 
therefore, * the phenomena of Spiritualism cannot lie sum
marily <lismi"»<l.’ Oh, what u relief! We were trembling, 
up to that paragraph, lest Mr. Podinore should summarily 
dismiss us.

Ah, but there is, at all event«, Dr. Hodgson, the Society» 
own ’guide, philo-«oplier, and friend,’ and the great hoprof 
the .>> i-ty. Mri Piper. Truly, says Mr Podinore, boi 
Mi- Pip- r i- the victim of a ‘sub-conscious imagination.' 
Admit, -ay- Mr. Podmore, that Mrs. Piper, in the trnnco 
state, gives what appear to be communications fniin 
d<-<c»-u-d p«Tt‘ons, ' it is possible, with some ingenuity, to 
explain them «« obscure resulta of thought traii'fercmv.' 
Very )ik«'ly . ami Mr. Podinore’» ingenuity, of which wc 
ore giving «pocimen», if applied all along in daily lift, 
would turn th'' - .lid earth itself into j-lly. it is true that 
Dr. Hmlg-on (t.lie metlium'a terror) is, in this case, sati«- 
fir«l, but, -ay* Mr. Podinore, ‘ it would be premature t > 
pronounce, Ac.'

But the !>■ t joke 1« in the half dozen concludili',' bn -, 
in wliich, after doing bis best to claim nothing and to dii 
»ulve everybody nl*c'» claim, he «av-, ' it, in a word, ««me- 
thing ha- la-'-n done to clear the ground -is it not imitt-r 
for congratulation 1 E’-'iii iu I write the w ords, 1 fear that I 
liavr claimed too much.' Now that is really lovely snrea-m-

Polm.ro
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SPIRIT TEACHINGS.

By Automatic Whiting through the Hand ok 
W. Stainton Moseh.

THIRD SERIES.

Mr. F. W. II. Myers having kindly sent me, hy permission of 
the executors of Mr. Stainton Moses, three volumes of 
automatic writing given through his mediumship, I wish to 
preface the third series of ‘ Teachings ’ by saying that as 
much of the matter which has now come into my posses
sion has already appeared in * Spirit Teachings,’ ‘ Spirit 
Identity.' and in former numbers of ‘ Light,’ the messages 
I am now deciphering will necessarily, in places, be dis
connected in order to avoid needless repetition. Further
more, absolute continuity is impossible, as the messages are 
written in so small a hand that even with the aid of a 
magnifying glass I cannot decipher all the passages, and the 
peculiarity of some of the writing adds to the difficulty.— 
M. Speer.]

No. IX.
(May 1st, 1873.)

Yes, friend, we are here again and greet you. Our 
purpose is in a great measure accomplished. Our council 
is finished, and most of us have betaken ourselves to our 
work. Imperator is still in the spheres, but he will return 
ere long. Ah ! if the eye of man could have seen the vast 
concourse of the shining ones massed together for consulta
tion and for the reception of the larger efflux of the Divine 
Spirit, they would have been of good cheer. They would 
have taken heart and have been thankful. z\.nd yet there 
is the opposite, the legions of the Adversaries, gathered 
together in serried ranks, ready to stop all progress and to 
thwart all revelation of God’s truth With the one there 
is malignity, and degradation, and sin, and mischief, 
ending in sorrow and shame ; and with the Army of God’s 
ministering spirits there is progress in love and know
ledge, zeal for truth, affection for God and goodness, 
charity for all the brethren, leading by sure and safe paths 
to glory, honour, and peace. The one are black and love
less; the others bright and full of spirit-grace, animated 
by tender pity for those who err, guided by earnest love to 
God and to their fellows, whether with you or in the 
spheres—the Army of the Lord massed against ignorance 
and folly, and blind disbelief of a future of happiness and 
light. These are they who fight a never-ending battle, not 
for destruction, but for rescue; not for death, but for life, 
for salvation, for God. Weare strong and shall prevail.

Dues Imperator hold a high place 7
Yes, friend ; he is one of the chiefs amongst the higher 

spirits, of whom but few return to you directly. Most of 
them impress their commands on intermediate spirits. Only’ 
for a great work do the higher ones return, ami their work 
is of direction, counsel, plan, rather than of guiding the 
individual soul. The informing spirits are such as 
Prudens, Philosophus, and myself.

Was Imperator suddenly called 7 We expected him the 
other night.

Yes, he was called away before he could warn the 
medium. He deputed us to tell you, but we were not able, 
because the communications were not accepted. And during 
the stance, the power was beyond the control of those who 
remained, and it was impossible to communicate with you.

Th- manifestations were very strong.
Yes; the power was beyond control, and many spirits 

were there anxious to communicate, and Philosophus was 
not able to manage.

D Philosophus back, too 7
Yes, I will fetch him. fie will speak for himself.
Hail ! friend, hail ! Philosophus, Spirit of Wisdom, 

•mu- - to you with loving greeting.

This is the first time you have written 7
I have signed my name, but have not communicated 

otherwise. I have been much near you and have talked to 
you many times, and I have impressed you much.

You said you would tell me of yourself. Can you do 
now 7
I was, in your sphere, ‘ The Great Philosopher.’ Men 

caller! me so as a title of renown ; for though I was of an 
ungainly body and an aweward habit, I was celebrated as 
a Doctor. I cannot stay now.—Philosophus.

(May 1st. Evening.)

Were you celebrated as a Doctor of Medicine !
No ; but as a teacher of wisdom, a Doctor of Philosophy. 

I was known to rnen as a Professor of Philosophy at Padua.
Was that your University 7

Bologna was my Alma Mater; but I was Professor at 
Padua for a while, until war stopped rny peaceful pursuits.

What war 7
Between the Venetian Republic and the League of 

Cambrai.
You have not told me your name 7
Alexander Achillini, whom men called * The Great 

Philosopher.’
When did, you live't
About the sixteenth era early. I succeeded in the 

Philosopher’s chair at Padua in 1506. My idol was 
Aristotle. Farewell now, friend.

(To Doctor) : I had a curious sitting with D. D. Home 
last night. Whose was the hand 7

I do not know. I was not present with you. The 
fire test is done by mesmeric pjwer, which throws round 
the object an aura on which the flames have no effect. It 
is analogous to the spirit chemistry by which we resolve 
the particles of solid matter. You will understand more 
one day. All the control exercised by spirits over the 
elements of your earth is a mystery to you. We could not 
explain it save by analogy, and vaguely. Your rude senses 
cannot recognise the aura which surrounds everything in 
Nature. It is that which we use.

May we have a sitting next w:--k if we can find a day 7
The Chief must tell you that, we cannot say. I concern 

myself with this part of your guidance only. [ could not 
impress or control you in public. 1 shall be able to do so 
eventually’ perhaps. Indeed it may be necessary for me to 
try’ so to do.

Why 7
The Chief has work which draws him at times to the 

spheres, and I may be forced to act for him. Fear not; 
he will not leave you. But I have said that special 
individual control is not his work. He rather directs 
general movements. But he will not leave you altogether, 
and many spirits watch you. Cease now. You have sat 
too long. Doctor.

No. X.
I wish to ask about a paper in which Philosophus wrote, 

which was found in the study at Douglas House. Is 
Philosophus here 7

He is unable to write. The message was given to yon 
under these circumstances. The Chief, when he departed 
for his work in the spheres, commissioned us to inform you 
of his departure. We were not able to do so. Communica
tion without a formal sitting is always difficult, and the 
very anxiety’ of the communicating spirit makes it the more 
difficult. I am not skilled in communications, save in this 
method, and the opportunity, when you were sealed at the 
table, was not accepted because of the presence of another 
person. We were afraid that the power would ¡>e beyond
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the control of Philorophus «ml he tried fo *rite, mid place 
th-piper in your new. Ho wrote, but il" l’,c P‘"','r Wlls 
u,„l. and he could not do more. He couhi ll0t ,no"' 
paper, and much of the power which would hnie enabled 
him to operate in the >< incv w.i* wasted.

J*i. ■! m th" />>>icx r in Aioi distv.'t f:<nn 'hat powor irhirh 
u,}h toy wvw hryond eorifnd f

Yt-, friend, it is not > i*v for us to explain to you, or 
for vou to comprehend, that there is in controlling spirits a 
-oit of vital force, or will force, as ye call it. which enables 
them to control the forces which are evolved from the 
circle. A circle is composed of different organisms each 
with it> own magnetic aura, each with its own positive or 
n ■_ »tive will power ; each giving off' a different influence. 
The influence, aura, or what you please to name it, of the 
medium i< one which atnalgamnt<-< with and binds the 
w hole together, and enables us to use the emanations. 
Consequently, no circle without a medium is of use to us, 
though the elements mav all be there.

The spirits a'e as ve are. Some there are who are 
I- tu to command among you: some to yield obedience ; 
»oin- are j'-.—ive ; other* active agents in your world. So 
with u*. Weare intelligences of varying powers or vary
ing capacities. of different degrees of development, of 
different degree* of influential and impressive powers. So 
we have our several works proportioned to our several 
]mwi is. S no -imunnd.others work in subservience. Some 
govern the bands jf the mi*«ionary spirits, and preside over 
the bonds who come to minister on earth. But each circle 
i* to spirit gaze a centre of light, visible from afar, fre
quented by crowds who fain would talk with the denizens 

■f earth. Some of the-1 -pint* are more powerful in that 
capacity than the more highly developed spirits In pro
portion as we pr.'gn*-«, we become less able to manage the 
elemental forces, and resort more to mental impression 
and distinct intellectual guidance and direction. It is the 
gro-er spirits who communicate most readily to strangers. 
Your spirits can talk u> you by signs in your own private 
circle, but not in public usually ; it is then the grosser 
spirits, a* I have »aid, who arc best able to use the elemen
tal forces. They are not had nor evil in their intent, but 
ignorant. rude, and undevclop-xl. They seize greedily all 
opportunities, and arc the authors of false and foolish mes- 
sig - erring partly through ignorance.partly through folly. 
We j-abiusly guard you and your circle from that influence. 
It i* our prid* and joy tint we have l»s.«n able to give you 
naught but that which is true and gi»xl. This we can only 
do by your -ubmittingyourwelf in a state of complete pa-sis ity 
to our direction. 01>tinate temper, disturbed mental con
ditions, ¡p-miinat* forces and attract gross spirit« which we 
cannot control. Thu was why Philosophus wn* unable to 
tell you what you asked wh-n first you »at down His 
force was partly wasted in the writing, which was an error; 
and partly be was striving with all hi« ramot endeavour 
to re-train the lower spirits who were manif—ting roughly.

If (We bad one» pr'ifnt t
No, no, no, not led. Not bad, but grow and unde

veloped, and their influence reacts on u* and makes our 
tui«*»on difficult. Bail spirits do not enme near you ; but 
the adversaries throng all centres of light They are not 
tirre—.»rily Isul, but they are undeveloped. They are 
deterrent influences. They hover round all centres of light, 
and strive to communioit-. and they thwart us, too, though 
not niiJiciously.

All circle», I have «aid. are circle* of light. They arc, 
indeed, watched anxu>a«ly by u«, are! guarded *» the watch
firm uf an army in danger of attack Ka< !i medium is 
visible- to spirit gaxr, and «mb lately diawnbodhri watch 
for tuaans of rwtablishuig relatkm* with such. For though 
an InUIUgence may be ¿bln to «pvak oaat, basing seized a 
favourable opportunity, it may find, when it tries again, 

flint the opportunity is gone. h knows not th- romliti 
mid cannot reproduce them. So it watches .nn<| . ’ 
through long, long, weary tunes for another chatic» ¡( 
gradually comes to know the spirit conditions. It 
perchance, that at certain seasons it- can speak : or nior> 
frequently it- finds that. it. is not. on n harmonious p),,u, 
mentally with the medium ; that it cannot expect. to 
harmonious, and it departs in quest of other means. oril, 
guides instruct it, mid withdraw it to the spherm, nr 
furnish it with the desired means. For the existence <>f tin 
desire has shown that that- soul is a missionary spirit 
attracted to earth. No spirit, can become permanently 
attached ton medium unless mentally it lie on a harmonious 
plane with that medium Reiterated relations with „ 
medium arc impossible for a spirit, except under nidi 
circumstances as I have described. The effect is painful, 
mid soon ceases. The spirit goes to others.

Harmonious mental piano ?
Not, perhaps, as you understand it. In your band are 

many spirits who are of differing degree« of intelligence*, but 
they are all under control of us who are in hnrinvnio» 
relations with you. We are able to replace your intellect 
by our own intelligence. We can impress our thoughts on 
you ; and wo have entrusted to us intelligences who profit 
by association with you, and those we train. They are all 
progressive spirits, all zealous for goodness and truth; all 
desirous of learning. Whatever their stage of develop 
ment, they are on a harmonious plane. We could not deal 
with gross, earthly, undeveloped spirits who have no desire 
for progress. Such are our adversaries ; not, as we say, 
bad, but antagonistic to us. We have spoken at length 
that you may see the necessity of sitting with judgment 
and care.

Oh, y.t May I sit to-ni'jht !
Yes; we shall be with you ; and the Chief, too, if he 

can return.
You told ni’- to be wary for tiro months ?
Yes, we did not mean eight weeks as ye call them. We 

were desirous of warning you against too frequent seeking 
after communication with us. It is not good for your 
mental progress. It fetters our power. It fritters away 
our opportunities. It prevents our discharging our holy 
mission by fixing us down to trifles. And w<; were desiroiii, 
too, of telling you that you would do well to be careful of 
your bodily health during the period of your work. You 
receive readily the influences of a circle. Al! powerful 
agencies do. You are specially liable to absorb iiilluen-- 
from public circles. That influence is not always desirable, 
and we would have you to avoid it. Moreover, that in
fluence separates you from us, mid mars our work. 
So we wish you to withdraw from public circles, esperiallv 
large one*. We even wish you to sit in private with < io-. 
Unsuccessful attempts on our part to communicate are 
trying to your organism. Y’ou are the worse for them 
becaov the power generated in you is suppressed, and at 
the mercy of other pirits. Your magnetic balance is di
curbed, and you are injured. So, though we cannot alway> 
say that we can ,uece<-d, we can always say when we mani
festly cannot mid tlu-n-fore w<- will warn you if you ail) 
heed our warning. Even during a sitting it would be well 
if you would inquire a-, to prolonging it, or the reveruu.

I'iirowcl), Cea*i- now.—D.

Wiirxr.i mi a noble deed la wrought, 
"'b<-iift«cr is «jHilceu a tiiddu thought, 

(lur hoirf« in gbvl surprise 
To higher levels n-e.

The tidal w»vc of dri-por souls
Into our innioat Iwiug roll», 

And lift* us unawarwi 
Out of al! manner uares.

— Ixi.sori. 1.1.0».
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alleged apparitions of the principle of evil.
A*  I said in ii previous paper, Or. Bntnillii, though ho «hows 

an intimate knowledge of the mont secret arrangement a of the 
Grind Masonic Temple nt Chnrloaton. nny« Unit ho himself Itos 
twver witnessed the manifestations of tho Bien Bon (1.ii<:ifnr) 
which am attested by tho members of the Sereno Grand 
College ns taking pince every week.

* /rr«-«< uuy iuuu u»vt.UiJ or physical latvxKaimu

h> the most secret and, to all but initiates, innccuHsildu part 
of tho Mnaonic Temple of Charleston, is a triangular room, 
having iron doom and extremely thick walls, tho passage leading 
in which is perpetually watched by specially chosen brethren. 
Only the Supreme t’hief and the ten memberH of tho Grand 
College uro admitted to tho séances hold in this jealously- 
guarded room, known as the Sanctum Regnum. Members of 
very high Masonic grades aro, however, admitted on ordinary 
«casions, so that Dr. Bataille wns ablo to soothe Daphomot, a 
nmnstvoiis idol, resembling that in the Masonic Tutnplo at 
Calcutta, but differing from it in certain details. This idol in 
the umch-talked-of Palladium of Universal Freemasonry.

Jonathan Chambers, one of the members of the Supreme 
Council, thus described to Dr. Bataille one of the Lucifcrian 
M-ances, which aro held every Friday

‘The walls of the Sanctum Regnum (ire without ornament, 
but are painted a vivid green, so vivid as to lie painful to the 
eye. At the time of the manifestations these walls seem to 
limit flumes [suer des flammes] and intense heat is felt, which 
yrt produces no unpleasant effects. Seven cracking sounds arc 
then heard, and the initiates throw themselves on their knees 
and kiss the ground. A hot breath seems almost to scorch 
their faces, but passes away in a second. At that instant they 
pvrevivo " Lucifer " standing in front of them, three paces from 
the Baphoinet. lie never bikes a monstrous form, but appears 
Mil handsome young man of about thirty years of age. Some
times the apparition appears as if winged ; sometimes not. 
There is generally a frown on the brows [les arcades sourcilières 
Mint généralement contractées]. As soon as he appears ho 
place« his hands on the initiates, who experience a feeling as of 
being warmed by a mysterious fire, causing a sensation of 
uiinglusl voluptuousness and pain. Then he tells them to seat 
llieiiixelvea, but he himself remains standing.

•The interviews lust a variable time, but never exceed 
thirty-three minutes. He speaks in short, abrupt sentences, 
but in a voice whose accent is so melodious that it is like a 
charm. He never asks questions about any facts past or present; 
«ometimes he will ask the opinion of the initiates, one after tho 
other, upon some conjuncture, but apparently only as a matter 
nf form. He says briefly and plainly what has to be done.

‘ He concludes the interview with words of encouragement 
In his faithful servants, assuring them of the final triumph of his 
CIU-I-. All this is said calmly, but if he alludes to the mysteries 
nf the Christian faith, his voice trembles, his eyes spark Io, and 
his hands are clenched. Yet ho aooni masters himself, and 
|n«..-s suddenly to some other subject of conversation.

' His disappearance is sudden. Indeed, it is so sudden that 
it appears ns if the time of departure is not under the spirit’s 
mill control, since he sometimes disappears in the middle of a 
•cntcncc.1

Thia account, of what—if the statement bo true—is a most 
atupendoiu phenomenon, is given in language so quiet and 
iimplu >et to be almost prosaic. It is like the account given by 
« man who is so accustomed to witness the scene he describes 
that it has become to him like an ordinary event—much as the 
at'.vndiiig a Cabinet Council must appear to an experienced 
Minister.

Tli« third account of a Satanic manifestation appeared, 
i.yn Dr. Bataille, in the ' l’all Mall Magazine ' and in ‘ Block
rissl s', where, no doubt, it would be looked upon merely as a 
morn nr less successful ' short story.' The writer in the ' J’dl 
.Mull' »«y» : * Wo cannot find the key to thu mystery, for we are 
m. Iieliuvcrs in .Spiritualism ; but that .inch un appiiritian did 
bl)t» phir*  in the manner and mvler the rircunutaiuw dr-rit-d u 
rl/'H ; and w<> leave to deeper psychologists than ourselves the 
Usl uf satisfactorily explaining the myatury.' Naturally no 
«■If ri ting psychologist would think of inquiring into plie 
mamma of such a contemptible and unimportant nature .' '’I hi’ 
puni ipal |h is<m.s concerned,’ continue« the writer in the ‘ Pall 
Mall ' ‘ were a Russian, Prince Pomoranbtvff, and a French 
pni-st, th« kbbo Girod. At a dinner at thu Duke of Frontig-

min « ||H.r„ u Wl.||.known name in apiritualuitic circle« tu Paria. 
IH Vi ry slightly Veiled] the conversation tur....I upon Spiritualiam,
h"d the Duke nfliniied that Im hail s< . n thu Spirit of Evil. Th« 
Allin, W,w J|(l,| laughed nt th- Duke, when Princv
I’oiiiefantscir declared that thu Duke's declaration had nothing 
«’’toniahing in it, since he himself km * wh.it th« devil was 
like ip, ho had H„en him. “ I tell you," Im repeated, 
‘that 1 hnv« Keen him, the god of evil, th« prim •• of d> «»la 

l,'<n ; mid what is more, I can let you him '' 
I he Able- at finit ritfllMtd, but at hist, tempted by the oiler, lie 
accepted. Thal very evening, the Abbe Girod, in the midst of 
modem Paris, was to sue the Prince of Darkn< ■« I At nil«’ 
o clock, as agreed, Pomer.mtseff arrived, in full «venin/dt' --. 
but wearing no decoration ; he was as pale as death. H« and 
thu Abbé entered a carriage which was waiting {■ r them, and the 
coachman, having «loubtle.s had his instruct,ion» lieforehand, 
started off nf. full gallop.’

Here I must abridge the story a little. Pomerailtsuff bdd 
the Abbé it would Im necessary to b.indagc his eyes, to which 
the latter rather unwillingly consented. When tlm carnage 
stopped, tho Prince helped the Ablw to alight; they, a» the 
Abbe guessed, in muted some steps, crowd , yard. av.-mli I 
sonic stairs, and pined through a Ve fibule. The Prince 
opened a door, which Im locked behind him ; then another <b»'r 
was opened mid lucked, and here the Abi»- heard tho imund 
[froissement.] of a heavy curtain.

Pomerantaeff took the Abbe's arm. made him tak« soln« ut«|r,. 
and then said softly ‘ Stay where you are ; make no noise. I 
count on your honour not. to remove the bandage from your 
eyes till you hear voices.’ The Abbé, uothwithstaiidiiig thu 
bandage over his eyes, could tell that the room was light, and 
all of n sudden he heard a sound as of naked flesh rubbing on >i 
waxed floor, and at the .-•aine he hoard thu voice, of many men 
raised as in some Imrriblu ec-itacy. The*«  roir.es said : * Father 
mid creator of all sin and of all crime, prince and king of 
nil anguish ami despair, come to U», we implore th- !'

The Abbé, wild with terror, tor«’ the handkerchief from his 
eyes. The room was full of blinding light, but his eye fell at 
once on the group of men before him. They wore twelve in 
number, amongst them being I’omeralit« If ; all in evening 
dress, of all ages from twenty-live V» fifty-live, and, by their 
appearance, belonging to the beat society. They w«ru kneeling 
on the floor, each holding his iiuighlemr with his left baiei 
whilst with the right, he rubbed the floor as if he wished to give 
it life. Pomerantsidl’s face seemed calmer than thu other», 
whose faces bore an expression of a horrible joy mingled with 
despair. The Russian was deadly pile, ami his lipa had a violet 
tinge.

Again a horrible prayer—which was a scries of bbwphoinoua 
imprecations—rang out. The Abbé s ldo<xl .seemed frozen in 
his veins. The air was full of electricity, and th« cold be. mie 
intense. Suddenly the Abbé felt the pre-enco of a newcomer in 
the room, a thirteenth, who aoemed as if formed out of tlm 
air itself.

He was a young man, apparently aliout twenty years of age, 
tall and beardless, with long, fair hair falling as far as hi» 
shoulders. The bright colour in his cheek» seemed to Ixitokeu 
drunkenness or joy*  ; but in his look was an infinite - uliie,«, 
an indescribable, intense despair.

The twelve men seemed absorbed in still deeper adoration, 
and to their invocations succosdad praise and ¡»rayer. But 
what praise«, and what prayers ! The Abbé was tillul with 
mortal terror. Ho could not t ike his eyes from that Tlurt- entli, 
who stood so tranquilly before him. A smile now playol over 
the face of the apparition, which seemed only to add to tho 
despair which looked out from his blue «yes. The first thing 
which had struck the Abbé Girod was the ovines» of the face, 
then its beauty, finally the intellectual vigour which characwrix< d 
it. The expression was not had, not «ven cokl ; the nostril«, 
lips, and forehead showed pride and diwlain; but the symmetry 
and exquisite proportion of the features indicated subtle tact 
unite«! to force of will. Al) the rest made the -.vine— of tho 
look still more remarkable. His eye« were fixed m tlm-. of 
Girod, and the Abb» felt a subtle influence, which ■•mul to 
penetrate every pire. The vyc» <»f thi-awful Thirteenth re»t,.d 
only on the priest, whilst the others continu«.»l their bl.uqdmmas 
orison».

Tho Abbe could not pray, though the thought of prayer 
crossed liis mind. The influence of those blue eyce fixed uj»m

roir.es
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him filW hi®* »'th an indescribable .mow of voluptuous 
nlcamUX mingled with pun. . . . Oin>J felt thru in 
another nioniv nt he »'i mid In utterly td" >rb< 1 in this feeling, 
which wm like »u ec»t »«y Kim of despiir. when .1 mine which 
be had hesril • n uti. n . fag : tWli** mm struck hi't-ir. 
the name of t'hn*r. Where hml he heard that mine’ He 
cnaJd not telL It WM the mine of 1 i >''; ruin, he vaguely 
thought; be could remember th«t .nJ nothing more. There 
■*» *R> another w->rd like that of Chriu , which gave him an 
mjwwwi.'n id groat mffcio- : lai 1 ct of orfnn.l ponce. Hot 
only of peace. but joy ; and no »ueh joy lx-im<sl in those blue 
eyes fixed np'ti him. Again be heard the name of Christ. 
Ah’ that other word wastteas; ho remembered now—s.>me- 
thing long, »ith something shorter actws it. W<« it p «sible 
that the u .-e id the- ’ blue eyes wm diminishing in intensity I 
As the» v»gue thoughts cruised hi* mind, whilst yet he was 
im.Tif.uhle of uttering a prayer, the AhM felt hi' right hand rise 
heavily. »u-'oiMstically. aial it made the sign of the Cross on his 
breast Instantly the apparition vsni-lied.

In the evri'ement that followed the Evil One's disapjH'.tr- 
in«-, 1’t'mennlM'tr hurriml the Abb» away, locking the door 
heh r>i him and replaang th» bandage on Girod's eyes Thev 
foun-l the carriage waiting U the same distance as before ; the 
h.TMw re: rrmd at full gallop, and the Abbe found himself nt 
Lk at home again tn hi' nx»m. Mow he got there he never 
knew, ani the next day he **' rigmg in delirium.

The Able Girod, it may Ki added, was a firm believer in the 
doctrine« the Roman Catholic Church, and it w.is out of pure 
seepti■:> »- •' ir.v risible a;it«e*ranee of the devil in niid-P.wis 
that hr mxrptcij the Rus-:.n Prince « challenge,

X« a West mi nut er, British Columbia. AUCK BopixoTOX.
(T.i i* oui/.iiiioV.)

THE IMITATION OF SANKARA.*
Why this b»ok of extracts from authors who lived sonic 

hundreds or thousand» <■/ year» before Sankaracharya, is called 
an • Imitation ’ of him. it is not e*»v t । understand. Perhaps 
Mr Drisedi intends to make Sankara liable for all the ideas 
contained in the K r k, for he mentions * The Imitation of Christ’ 
m having 'jggis-d l-.i'titlv : if * * the greotest philosopher the 
world lias ever x.n, Xs ur authot calls Sankara, has a heavy 
le«i of r»(H>n«ibility to carry. ‘The Imitation of Sankara’ 
coa'i'ts of six hundred and fifty-eight short extracts taken from 
fifty-i mr of the Indian merud and semi-Mcred hooks, and these 
extract« may K- presumed to contain the cream of the Advaita 
Vedanta Pl.il. .v.phy, of which Sxnkara was the great exponent, 
.»nd Mr. Driredi an anient follower. Thu author divides those 
extracts into Chapters dealing with Brahman (the Supreme 
betty), Self-identity, the Means, and Liberation. In an intro
duction Mr. Dvrvedi sketches the philosophy of Sankara :—

Sankars ia-aa Lis idealism on the undeniable evidence of 
tr.dindual ciwi' iousneM. The oonammunem which in the
wlf of one i« the Mine throughout all «elven ; what differs is 
thr form, the ."Per nuu>ifv*t«ti..n of inner o»n*:i»iisnes>». 
Th»» pore oai«c»oi»<ne«a 1« c>JI»l .<1/ (Being), Hmkaoo (the 
Ally. Atfuin (Self), BAoinn (the I’oconditiotiod), and soon. 
In fact, it n the Cnnamvalile, the Inexpressible, the one 
Residuum after negation of every p sition. . . . Every 
HiAiiifr'lation is a manifestation of thia Idea ; the World of 
experience « only the form the Idea taken in going out of 
itself bi return again into itself. . . . From thia nature 
of the Mrs it >« evident that ail mantfewtation is *r> much 
illusion. It is illusion in that it draws the Self «way from 
the Idea, which only appears or reappoani m the phi'iiomuiinii. 
Thu» it is not difficult to understand how every Self Ini' ita 
own world, how 11 can make or unmaku this world . . . 
Hspjiuicsw nr 14m u for ever centred ui »clf-realwatloti. 
Evrry being freU happy ■< tahsvwt««» on finding nr not finding 
a reflection of hunswlf. . . Iio ia free to enlarge the id«« 
of hi» * self ’ up tn the uiexproambia univerwl Lis*. . . . 
The highest moral g>«id 1« «elf.realisation. Ui which era! 
exierrieno, illuatou though it be, pruvulua the necessary 
training.
Tfiat »tfoiita a pretty fair oonceptMio of the standpoint of 

the \draita f'fiib—^y, 0» whi-'h hear much from Th>»>eo- 
phista. Tv a ' pratti'-al tn in this phih™>phy «»tin to bn 
ino>mj«*tihle. not merely with Altruism, but even witii th» gtw 
awl lake of tarrnstriai lifw; *ui were euyoiic id us tu «ink inis 
lumwlt, and dron through tn thia way. end were to fuel that he 
wm the Intimti. and ill« Iii«xpr.Mtl.b», Mid then declare 
jHibhdy that toe >«m «0. he wrnld certainly K thought inane. 

the <41110 in Sankara nnd his followers ns they 
ourselves, for we .ire told (but ‘Sinkir.i pre,., 
love, active, honest work, constant rop mo in (h,. |M , 
dien, • of ’be Idea.' If Stnkart preache I univer.d 1.,... , ‘ 
hnn -st work, it i< a pity th it Mr. Dvive li did not im-fu,],. J’ 
extract» in the collection that would give colour to hi, ,. 
tion ; for the •iniivers.il love' that appoara in them is th« 
of Self, in the aspect of the One and Only ; and 'active, I, ■,.. 
Work ' seems to bo replaced by doing unavoidable duties with ... 
any interest in the result ; and as t 1 * .silence,’ few pc >ple n..». 
aalivs love < • deirly to heir themselves t ilk as the An. . ■ 
Sages seem to have done—a necessity with them, perhaps. 
teachers taught by word of mouth in their time.

We know the Inrbirotis condition in which India was Ixi.r 
the days of British rule ; massacre, famine, ami pestilenc» 
made it their favourite playground, mid gross superstition »td 

priestly tyranny their abode. Yet Mr. Dvivedi siysi’Tlii, 
philosophy .and the manner in which Sankara applied it t<> th 
situation of his time, has been the true saviour of India. It a 
destined t > be the saviour of the world ' Wo wonder »hit 
England will be like when it has been ‘saved’ by such ‘philo. 
sophy ’ as this : [Extract .350] ‘There is the greatest misery in 
hope, in hopelessness is the height of bliss. Everything that 
depend* on Self is bliss, everything that depends oil another it 
misery.' Perhaps it is by rending 'hopelessness' for 1 blis.' 
that Mr. Dvivedi looks upon unfortunate India as now ‘saved.’ 
To the Western world much of the wisdom of the East roue 
appear topsy-turvy. For instance : ‘There can lie no place4 
enjoyment to the womanless ' seems a good. wh<dcsome family 
sentiment, so does ‘Abandon woman, and you abandon the 
whole world ' ; but we wonder what Englisliwomen would sty 
about Vedanta Philosophy if they read these aphorisms in their 
Oriental setting. The sacred text says : ‘ Bail latent desires 
serve for a line to which woman stands attached as the 
treacherous bait. He feels desire for enjoyment who has woman 
about him : there can be no place for enjoyment to the woman
less. Abandon woman, and you abandon the whole world; 
nA-uidoii 01 / the <rh<ile toorfrl, j/ou/ref supreme /mpyiiiUM».’

We thank Mr. Dvivedi for putting into the hands of the nn- 
learned Englishman a volume that shows so clearly the real 
character of the much vaunted Eastern Theosophy, although he 
thereby will cause sad disillusion and disjippointment to many 
of us. He gives us to., little, perhaps, of Sankara himself, who, 
if we are not mistaken, is regarded by many of the Hindus .van 
incarnation of Vishnu. The Hindus seem to have accepted him 
nt his own valuation, for he said : —

I am BniAinzm, not at all of the world, neverapart fmm 
Bmhman; I am not the body, nor have I any body whatever; 
I am the unconditioned, eternal, one.—[Extract 528.]
We have space to spare for only one nioro quotation from ‘the 

greatest philosopher the world has ever seen.' Ho thus further 
describes himself :—

Neither love nor hate, neither ambition nor illusion, 
neither pride nor the least tinge of jealousy, no good, spiritual 
• >r temporal, no desire, no liberation ;—I am none of these. 1 
am all bliss, the bliss all eternal consciousness. Holiness nr 
unholiness, happiness or misery, incantation or holy pilgri
mage, scripture or sacrifice, none of these belong to mu ; not 
even the enjoyed, the enjoyer, or the sense of enjoyment ; 1 
am all bliss, the bliss all eternal consciousness. Death I fear 
not, caste I respect not, father, mother, nay even birth, I know 
not, relative«, friends 1 recognise not, teacher and pupil I ..wn 
not ,—I am all bliss, the bliss all eternal consciousness.- 
[Extract 525.]
Otic would be inclined to regard the Sankara as hardly saue 

wan- it not that, in this book of extracts shows, he was only 
following the example of a long line of holy men before him, 
who - . hi to have vied with each other in tho wild, hysterical 
ex'.rav ignnoe of their ‘ philosophy.’

• TIi" Inn' ' nt biokira Il.-inir a collection ni «.-v.-ri1 ici-. 
bowingoe tbe Aitvsita ’ By M isu, it, X. Dvivkih. India uni Lamina: 
Georg.- Itolvty ta9r> Prien fi».

might be wi(. 
imi n.;../

‘SriwiT Tiai ium;»' stands alone in the literature of the 
muvrmwnt. Wisdom, n>cumpnnied by dignified and loving pr- 
s.n-imi, is L. n- found Inuit on nebievinu the grandest possible 
• i.rk —to wit, the rivlcuqition of man. Itcdeniption fnnn hi. 
lower «elf, ridnmption from ignorance and error, nut redemptian 
Ir-.tu the v.ugi-aim ol an angry G,.d. In ‘ Spirit Ti-.-icliiiigs' 
then- is no uprooting of I'hiistiauity ; there ia contirmatimi'af 
,t, p(.. ,pi... .-..otmnation of ita work, nnd loving admiration -i 
iu rimuder. — * Bii-tu’«.’

%25e2%2580%25a2iniivers.il
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. Mrs. Kingsford and the Vivisectors.

f/i’Mt • • rrtponiMe for opinion» rrprmr.l bp corrrtponrlcnl»
|HiWiiV< irhnt hr dor» not at/rre with for thr porpott of 

,f>al m,,;' ^icit ',t,e]

Obsession—or what?

Sut. - I have been deeply interested by the story of Mr. 
• fqqiin's’ strange adventures. But to me it seems difficult to 
believe that they are now for ever at an end, and this by the 
sheer force of his determination to have no more spirit dealings 
in future. I do not for a moment raise the question, are they 
»pirit dealings ? 1 have long ago accepted this as the only
working hypothesis in my own curious experiences, which have 
busted more than four years, and offer some resemblance to his 
own. It has been an ordeal at times of sorrow and suffering 
so great that I, too, have felt I mus/ break off my appointed task 
(the cure of a poor girl afflicted with dreadful anti, it was 
supposed, hopeless fits) ; and often I have upbraided and 
questioned the controls as to the need, the aim. of all 
these trials But my answer, calm and reproachful, as described 
in y<»ur article, has always been, that they were necessary ; that 
they were permitted, though not instigated, by high spirits, who 
indeed suffered in sympathy (only’ looking hopefully to the end), 
and finally, that if I abandoned my task, I should never be 
happy again, and that my power to heal and to help wsuld be 
taken from me. Who can wonder then that I resumed the 
yoke ; for a yoke, and that no light one, it certainly has been ? 
And now, from the standpoint of work successfully done, by 
obedience to my unseen guides, I would fain encourage by’ my 
own experience any who are called on to suffer as I have been.

Asa rule, one's nearest and dearest friends are a deterrent 
influence ; they naturally suffer with and for us ; the moment 
our orders run counter to that ‘ blessed word,’ common-sense, 
they do their utmost, to overrule them, ami, no doubt, many’ 
whose character especially fitted them for the difficult path of 
the »dept, have, in deference to their friends in council, turned 
back, like neighbour Pliable. But if spirits know more than 
we do on this our lower plane ; if they are worth consulting or 
trusting at all, they’ must know better than we do what we ought 
to do or suffer if we are to become initiates, raised above the 
mere humdrum world, and wielding some of those higher 
powerslatent but undeveloped in each one of us. We may’ as 
well at once admit that spirit intercourse is mysterious, difficult, 
and foil of what seem to be perils, or what would be perils un
questionably, wore we to rush into them through curiosity, 
foolhardiness, or with any but a high motive, and the shield of 
true prayer. We are so far off the days of martyrdom now, 
that 1 think we occasionally magnify danger and trial.

Of course some of the ‘ tests ’ laid on Mr. ‘ Cappan ' appear 
to us preposterous and meaningless, yet no real harm, as we 
read, was permitted to come of them. I too have been tortured 
by some extravagant commissions, the wildest topsy-turvydom 
ruling my life for a few hours, at frequent intervals ; yet I 
recognised that good always came out of these struggles, that 
some transformation of energy’ might be thereby effected, and 
that I could distinctly trace increase of courage and strength, 
and even a growth of mental power and clearness of brain, as if 
these gusts of trouble were gradually’ dispersing some obscuring 
cloud. Some may think it lowering our ideas of the life beyond 
that spirits can order or plan anything resembling a practical 
joke, but 1 think wo err in attributing such frolics, as well as 
any deviation from truth, to the more exalted grades. And wo 
must not forget that there is probably a strong conspiracy’ on 
foot to disgust us with the higher, harder spirit-teaching, ami 
totempt us back to the ways of comfort ami the mere arm-chair 
pursuit of the study.

‘ Evil tries to make you give up the work.’ has often been 
thi! answer to me when I cried out against the bitter discipline. 
But now 1 see how all these things are part of that rigor
ous initiation to which Oriental adepts so willingly lend them
selves; mid would we lag behind them in devotedness?

hi ‘ Mr. Cappan’s' great, apparent conscientiousness ami 
count”«, probably the watching spirits discern potentialities of 
high service, when his trying apprenticeship is ended. It remains 
to Im seen whether he will return undaunted to the fight, or 
whether he will (or whether he can) once more contentedly’ 
follow the beaten track of the ordinary citizen life of the present 
day. One can only think of him with strong interest as to how 
hisetory will develop itself. 8. T. A. N.

Sir,—That is certainly a moat remarkable episode in the life 
of Mrs. Kingsford wherein she is in ide to act the part of judge, 
j'lry, ami executioner in the case of the vivisoctionists. B it 
more rem irkable is the atte npt to justitiy the deed and to impli
cate high spiritual beings as active accessories. Could beings 
who have reached a sufficiently high degree of development to 
merit the title of ‘ gods ' p «ssibly lend their aid t > th » accom
plishment of anything so unspiritual as wrathful killing '■

From a spiritual standpoint, all thoughts and acts are 
judged by’ their motive, which, in the case under consideration, 
was undoubtedly angiy indign ition against certain individuals— 
an indignation, by the way, with which all true Spiritualists 
must deeply sympathise. But anger is an emotion that belongs 
not to a heavenly mind ; by undeviating law it is shut out of 
the high spiritual realms in which the gods abide. Nor is it 
possible that indignation could there be harboured against any 
individual, no matter how heinously wicked he might be. True 
wisdom, vitalised by the impartial love of Heaven, resents only 
the offence, holding no other feeling than pity ami sympathy 
for the offender, who bears within his nature that which will 
inevitably exact a full retribution for his every transgression of 
divine law. In the spiritual world justice reigns supreme and 
needs no aid in the execution of her edicts. This being so. is 
it conceivable that the ‘gods’ would be so untrue to their 
wisdom and their very nature as to use their high power to 
inflict the irreparable injustice of depriving a human soul of one 
single moment of its precious experience in earth-life ? M »re- 
over, would they not know that to semi a spirit into the 
world of spirits whilst in the midst of an active perversion 
would be more likely to perpetuate than to mitigate the parti
cular evil ?

There is only one spiritual method—one ‘perfect way’—of 
attacking evil, and that is, not by’ making an assault upon the 
transgressor, but always by striving to lift him beyond his 
wrong-doing ; and had Mrs. Kingsford endeavoured to use the 
powers of her higher nature to engender within the hearts of 
those cruel men an active love that would have rendered it 
impossible for them to inflict torture noon any creature capable 
of suffering, then would she have enlisted highest Heaven in her 
service ; but by the methods she adopted she deprived herself 
of all chance to gain help from the realms of light and love.

When the humin race his reached the psychical plane of 
life, an evolution foretol I by Mr. Thurstan in his noteworthy 
address, printed in ‘ Light’ some time since, the poisoned cup 
and deadly’ dagger miy be superseded by the more refined and 
advanced methods of removal adopted by Mrs. Kingsford in her 
psychical assaults upon the unsuspecting victims of her venoined 
maledictions. But murder will still bo murder, without regard 
to the method of consummation. By that time it is to be hoped 
that it will bo more difficult to surround spiritual things with 
the hazy’ clouds of mysticism which now so befog the judgment 
regarding transcendental happenings.

Apropos of Mr.s. Kingsford, a characteristic review of the 
biography of that lady appearing in the January’ number of 
‘ Borderland ’ ends with the following'statement : ‘ For those, 
like Mr. Maitland, who believe that her dreams and visions 
were more than merely’ subjective, it is obvious that, since 
Swedenborg, we have had no mystic communications from the 
other side equal to those of Anna Kingsford.'

Are Spiritualists who are acquainted with the many 
wondrous revelations of the New Dispensation willing to grant 
the obviousness of this conclusion ? What is to be said of 
the works of A. J Davis, or of the experiences, the suggestive 
visions, ami the teachings of your own Stainton Moses ? Ami 
are the revealmente that came through the splendid person
ality of Judge Edmonds and those connected with him in his 
spiritual investigations—Dr. Dexter, Edmonds, Mrs. Sweet, 
ami others—to be forgotten ? Then there is a modest little 
volume entitled, ‘ Visions of the Beyond, by a Seer of To-day,' 
compiled by Herman Snow, of San Francisco, California, and 
published by Colby and Rich in 1877, which offers not only a 
large number of most, instructive glimpses into the future state 
—not of ‘gods’ and genii, but of ordinary mortals like our
selves— but also suggestively reflects to those whose spiritual 
insight has not been befuddled by’ the melodramatic tinsel and 
claptrap of latter-day ‘occultism,’ the esoteric, spiritual mis
sion of Modern Spiritualism.

The great, the crying, need of the hour is a comprehensive 
knowledge of the light which has already been given to tne
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world in this nineteenth century. Many persons especially 
th,who haveenter», the new temple <'f truth through the 
. lie. rrwi'in p i-~ of Psychic d R. »earch. <T the back iloot of 
•Th' -.vphy.' are too prone to ignore the richbestow.il that 
came in the oirly years of the he.iven-b 'tn movement, which on 
(he i.t’'!ane pi «no is calks! M aletn Spiritualism.

New York City. Husky Forbes.
April 4th. 1896.

J We h.ve declared further corresp mdence on this subject 
in. Jmissible, but we n. «ke an exception in favour of the 
.il».ve communication because it was manifestly written 
before onr notice was given.—Ei». ‘ Licht.' ]

SOCIETY WORK.
»<• . I .» seri f> •,'tie >rorl ofiV ^ccutiet triti «riirA

' rì*w are irreiner»«/ troll oiiioo Av a^aria^os duria<K^ga*New*A/a,tfad ej 
ij. ». :i ; ft»r ... « Ms-si 14 fikyir ewws- - «co/i- • «. loot trotto* to tKrtr 
roooKdoddoto s^ea rweepeb •> to r^r'scT r4eir coareiAa/ioar Ao noti to 
rtvrirod iofor tian tkr òr ft pod os Tnrtdap o o«r< u/'afmioios. ]

P<rr--r Chi k. h, Lapbrcke-crove. Notti.xg Hill. W.—On 
Sunday. May 3rd. at 3 p.m prompt, a |>aper will be read by 
Walter Orlando Drake ' Free-thought Spiritualist), subject, 
• IX-ath. and Afterwards.’ followed by discussion. Chairman, 
Rev. .). Fleming Shearer—W. O. D.

Wtt omf Hall. 218, Jubilee street. Milk Exp. E.—On 
Sunday lx-’ Mr Walker, under influence, gave an interesting 
address on ’True Religion and the Philosophy of Control,’ 
w’.ii.h » i- .w.-’.v i.-pr- .i it ,d by a large audience. Sunday 
next. Mr. Dalley, trance add re-s. — W. MaksH.

The Spiritual Athenxum. 113. Eis. ware-road, N.W.— 
On sueday evening last Mr. Horatio Hunt gave an eloquent 
diecourae on ‘ H w ' I Develop Spiritual Gifts»* and afterwards 
two impr uiptu poems on * Prayer ’ and •Charity,’ subjects 
ch s. !> By the audi- ace. Ref ire the lecture Mr. Tindall read 

in-; nal writing, .¡ven through his spirit guide, on 
•< rjl(j the Blessing- M.-lern Spiritualism.’ After the 
sir-.. ■ a developing circle was held. Many spirits were 
descri1',.] *nd rec gni«ed Next Sunday Mr. Hunt will lecture, 
the subject to be ch«*sen by the audience. Silver collection.— 
A. F. Tixdau. A.T.C. L.

Surrey Ma- into Hall. Camber»ell.—On Sunday last 
our had was cro «• Ld with interested listeners, who warmly 
supported Mr. L-ng* bold criticisms on the attack made upon 
us fr««m the standp>.int of th ste whose chief anxiety seems to lie 
to eats' lish the hientiry of Satan and to credit him with the 
r»~•, • t>r t'.'.ty« f < ir wicked disregard of certain orthodox views. 
Th;« kies our lecturer ably dealt with, explaining that evil is 
the negative side of good and the result of mental weakueea, 
an.i that as our spirit '..al nature evolves our evil qualitie» will 
di-appear, while cultivation will remove many of the myths 
that perplex u‘ to-day Next Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Brenchley. 
Thu--"lvy ev. nir..-. <ii.«cuamon class —A. E. B.

CARPirr P*t< homw.ical SociETY. St. John’s Hall.—(.hi 
Sunday last we were privileged to listen for the first time to Mr. 
G. H. E'.'ibmga, of Plymouth, who. being temporarily in Cardiff, 
kindly gave ns his very able service*. As a portion of the 
J. -.» m. ne recited that exquisite p—.tn by Longfellow, ‘ Kettigna- 
tion.’ in a nx»*t impressive manner. Then, being entranced, his

- ■ • .redan .» i ;r« -H upon ‘A Spiritualised World.’ which. 
M aoble thoughts, cultured expression, and powerful delivery, 
was a treat such as we fervently wish were the rule, but which, 
an yet. is all too rare. A large audience showed evident appre
ciation, at 'I u..'.ny remained to the after ■ounce, Mrs. Dowd-dl a 
* Snowflake ' kin«ily giving several succossfu! clairvoyant descrip
tions. —E.A.

Nobth London Snarrt ALt-T»’ Society. Wellington Hall. 
L’rrER •tbeet, Islington.—On Sunday evening last we occupied 
the large hall for the first time ; and the forward move seemed 
to 1« quite justified by the size and character of the audience. 
A large quantity of suitable literature was distributed, the 
singing was particularly hearty, and the addreaeea of the chair
man Mr. .b.nes^. Mr. Valleutyne, Mr. Ro Iger, Mr Emms, 
end Mr Kinsman were listened to with evident interest ; and 
two viohu aoloa. which were extremely well rendered by Mr. 
Wh’ttaker. tended to give the tntwting a cheerful air. Mr. 
Brook» was rewponeible for the musical |<art of the service. On 
Sunday morning an open-air meeting was held on Clerkenwell 
Green, and another will be held at the same place next Sunday 
morning. Th* *e meeting» should have the help of all friends 
in North D-ndon. If each one will do his duty. Spiritualism 
will certainly be well presented to the public, and a strung 
society built up.—J. K.

Stbattorp Society or Shrtti alistm. Wbmt Ham-lank, E. — 
On Sunday last our floral service was conducted by Mr. Veitch. 
whudehvere<l an able discourse in memory of thepaasingon of Mrs. 
Savage. Mr. • ’hajuuan sang the ‘Proniiaeof Life.'and a friend, 
kindly introduced by Mr Vango, ably rendered the ‘Guardian 
Angel.' We had a good audience, and the flowers brought were 
everything that could be desired. We sincerely thank all fnends

who thiw helped to make our Horvice a miccess. ti . « 
were afterwards t.iken liy a few of <>ur ladv fr;„I11|' ‘‘,"rkn 

\V.-< II , „ || M,. / ■
pl itform hvM Suiul.iy. Thur, lay nights, at x 
quirvr-. "e have to request that any ineinllurH „( ‘
inittcv »‘ho wish to retire will kindly inform the r. t 
before May 10th, and any member who wishes t«> .aj,|,.j;,'. ' 
member for <>ur committee will plomie to send the uaih.', «¡2 
pniposer and seconder, on or before that date. Our ■ i, -,| 
meeting, for the election of oflieers. &«., takes place <»n M 
31st, after the services.—Titos. McCallum.

CAVItNIUSH Rooms, .->1, MoKTI.MER-STREl.r, W. On S'lnlo 
last the inspirers of Mrs. Wallis, throughout an iinprrsMr’.. 
address, dealt with much appertaining to the spiritual ud>'4 
life. The importance of man realising his powers and respir«,. 
bilities as a spirit incarnate was a point dwelt upon with marUl 
ability: indeed, the whole address can bo justly described*, 
most elevating, and in every way suitable to the occasion. A* 
interesting fact in connection with this address was that Mn. 
Wallis, before ascending the platform, was quite iinawnre of th* 
subject that her inspirers were going to speak upon, and it «u 
thus left to the lecturer to announce the title of the mldn-«, 
viz,, * The Spiritual Side of Life.’ Mrs. Wallis gave four clair
voyant delineations after the address, two of which were rec 
nised at the time. Next Sunday, nt 7 p.m.. Mrs. Wallis will 
answer suitable written questions from the audience, when it it 
expected that there will again bo a large attendance.—L. II.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

N. P.—The mediums of whom you speak are not nt all likely to 
devote themselves to your case, on the terms you mention.

W. R. J. —Sorry to have to tell you that wo cannot at pre-'iit 
give more space to the subject. Other matters have ju-t 
now greater claims on our space.

Anna.—Please call when you are in London, and we shall 1« 
h ippy to talk the matter over. We have not time to write 
all that we should like to say to you.

Public Clairvoyance.—We hope to give the particulars, and 
may perhaps bo able to do so in our next. At present the 
requisite information has not all come to hand.

S. T.—Thanks for your kindness. You will see on reference to 
our ‘ Notes by the Way ' that the special case to which you 
refer has been happily provided for. The larger question 
will have full consideration in due course.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

‘ Lucifer,’for April. London: 7, Duke-street, Adelphi, W.C. 
Price Is. (Id.

‘Simon Ryan, the Peterite.’ By the Rev. Augustus JE'-oit. 
D.D. London : T. Fisher Unwin, Paternoster s pure. 
E.C. Price Is.

‘The Review of Reviews,' for April. London : 125, Fleet
street, E.C. Price fid.

‘The Theosophist.’ for April. London agents: Theosophic.il 
Pubii-hin_' .S 'ciety, 7. Duke-street, Adelphi. W Price?-.

‘Animal Magnetism; or. Mesmerism and its Phenomena.' By 
the late William Gregory, M.D., F.R.S.E. F<mrtli
edition, with intr«"lucti<>n by ‘ M. A. (OxoN.).’ London: 
George Redway. Price fis. net.

‘The Tarot of the Bohemians.’ 'Ilie most ancient book in th; 
world, for the exclusive use of initiates. By Papcs. Frvm 
the French by A. P. Morton. Illustrated by plates and 
•W'Kxicutx. London : George Redway. Price os. net.

‘ Light on the Path, Karma, Green Leaves.’ A Treatise written 
for the personal use of those who are ignorant of the 
Eastern Wisdom and who desire to enter within its influence. 
By Mi.01. CoiUMB. Ixmdon : George Redway, !>, Han
street, Bloomsbury, W.C. Price 1«. fid. not.

‘Borderland,’ for April. Among the contents of this number 
may be noted a Portrait of the Editor of ‘Light'; Thus Sutli 
the Lord, or the Bible on Borderland ; Au Arith>«l- 
of Scripture Texts ; Stories from the Life of a M xleni 
Magician -A Pupil of Btriwer Lytton ; I'liouylita <>u 
\ u. 1‘isin. by ‘Miss X.’; The Alleged Messages frum 

Sir Richard Burton; The I’heory of the Double, by bi. 
Ai.i hkh Iti --i.i. Wallace, with Portrait ; Report of ■ M... 
X.' on the L.t«-st Test of Euaapia i'alailino ; |lri »m. 
OlMerved and Explaine>l ; A Haunt.-I Manor ILei«.-, I.r 
Ma ft' >11. Dime«; Astrology, Arc. London II'.. 
Fleet struct, E.C. Price 2s. fid.

A new work by Bliss Carman, entitbsl ‘ Behind the \rrs- 
a Book of the Unsuen,' will be i«Mued early next month by Mr. 
Elkin Mathews.

Though an honourable title may lie conveyed i<> ¡.o-t. rifr. 
yet the ennobling qualities which are the soul of great!.. . »r. . 
sort of iiicoinuiunienLle perfection, and cannot lie 11 ;m«ferred

richbestow.il
Theosophic.il

